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FROM YOUR PASTOR
“O give thanks to the Lord, for the Lord is good and the Lord’s
steadfast love endures forever!” (Psalm 107:1 – ESV)
*************
As we enter November, we are reminded once again how important it is to be
thankful to God for all that we have. It is also significant to remember that being
thankful to God is a central theme in the Scriptures. The word “thanksgiving” is
mentioned in the Scriptures 38 times and is an essential concept throughout the Old
and New Testaments.
When we look at the Scriptures, we can see two truths about thanksgiving that
can help us grow spiritually.
1. Thanksgiving Is Trinitarian
The typical pattern of thanksgiving in the New Testament is that God the
Father is the object of thanksgiving, God the Son is the person through whom
thanksgiving flows, and God the Holy Spirit is the source of thanksgiving. St. Paul
reminds us of this in Colossians 3:16–17:
“Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and
admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. And
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whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.”
Our God has revealed Godself to us in three Persons, Creator, Savior, and
Comforter. For example, I am just one individual person, Chris Looker. Yet, I have
different roles to play in my life. I am a father of two loving young men, Ben and
Sam. I am a son of my parents. I am a pastor who preaches the Word of God. I am
also a husband to the most wonderful wife in the world, Genny.
We Christians are monotheists, which means that we believe in One God. Yet,
that doesn’t mean that God cannot reveal Godself to us in three different
ways…three different roles…three different Persons. The truth of the Scriptures is
that God did create the heavens and the earth. It is also Scripturally true that God
saves God’s creation and humankind, both in the Old Testament, saving the Chosen
Ones and in the New Testament, through Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior. Finally,
it is Scripturally true that God comforts God’s people in a Spiritual way through
the Holy Spirit.
As the old hymn so rightly states, God, in three Persons, blessed
Trinity.”
2. Thanksgiving Replaces Sin
When Paul commands believers to stop sinning, he also commands believers
to put thanksgiving in its place. Paul writes in Ephesians 5:4, “Let there be no
filthiness nor foolish talk nor crude joking, which are out of place, but
instead let there be thanksgiving”
When we are thankful, we are not focusing on sin. As a matter of fact,
thankfulness replaces sin in that it helps us to overcome bitterness, ugliness,
disrespect, and violence because we are, instead, focusing on God and God’s
goodness. And, when we focus our attention on God and God’s goodness, we cannot
be anything but thankful. Thankfulness distracts us from our own selfish and angry
thoughts, which lead us to sin. In this respect, thanksgiving can replace sin.
****************
These are just two points about how good it is to be thankful. And so, let us
be reminded of God’s incredible goodness. Let us be mindful that we would be
nothing or have nothing without God.
With this in mind, I wish to remind you that THANKSGIVING AND
STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY will be November 26th. At that service, we will dedicate
your kind and generous pledges of financial, prayerful, and personal support for
God and Christ’s Church.
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Accordingly, you will soon be receiving your personalized FPCA Stewardship
Packet. As always, we will be putting your personal packets on the back table in
the sanctuary Sunday, November 5th. If you are not able to pick your personalized
FPCA Stewardship Packet on either of those Sundays, then we will be more than
happy to mail them to you for your convenience.
Please be as generous as you possibly can as you make your pledges and gifts
to the 2018 ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET, THE CHURCH IMPROVEMENT
FUND, THE NEW FPCA CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER FUND, and THE
NEW RESURRECTION ENDOWMENT FUND.
And please remember, “whatever you do, in word or deed, do
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving your
thanksgiving to God the Father through Him.”
Thank you.
Your Friend and Pastor,

PREACHING SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER 2017
November 5, 2017 Service of Holy Communion
Candidate for Ministry Stella Lee, Preaching
November 12, 2017
Scripture Lesson: Matthew 25: 1-13 (The Message Translation)
Sermon: “KEEP WATCH AND DON’T THROW AWAY
TOMORROW”
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching
November 19, 2017
The Rev. Bill Jokela, Preaching
November 26, 2017
Scripture Lesson: I Corinthians 15: 20-28 (The Message
Translation) New Living Translation (NLT)
Sermon: “THE BEST FRIEND OF ALL!”
Dr. Chris Looker, Preaching

 ATTENTION!
Deadline for the December issue of FIRST and ForMOST is November 15 2017. Please email your announcements and reports to the Editor, Marta Strada,
LUXI7777@verizon.net, or put them in the FIRST and ForMOST drawer in the church
office. Thank you.
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LET’S REMEMBER ISABELLE FENNIG

(April 5, n 1917 – October 5, 2017)
In the May 2017 issue of FIRSTandForMOST, her son, John Fennig, wrote: *****
“Isabelle Fennig is now 100 years young. This wonderful woman, has strength in faith
through Jesus Christ. She loves all of you at FPCA … God has a plan for us all and she is
taking the straight and narrow path to the cross.” Now, six month later, Isabelle has arrived
in heaven, and lives with the Lord. Let us remember this wonderful woman.
*******
Our dear Isabelle joined FPCA in 1958 with her husband Paul and sons John, Paul,
and Fred. She immediately became active in choir and Women of the Church-now
Presbyterian Women-as program chair and chair of circle #4. She received the PW
Honorary Life Membership in 1972. She was ordained as an elder in 1967 and served 3
different, 3 year terms. Ordained as a deacon in 2007, she served until 2010.
Isabelle had a deep faith that showed in everything she said and did. She was
open to new experiences and willing to serve at every stage of her life. When I asked
her to serve on the Pastoral Nominating Committee that eventually brought Chris
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to us, she declined at first, giving her age as the reason. The next day she
called to say she had prayed about it and changed her mind-chiding herself for her
weakness.
Isabelle was involved with the dramas we did between 1985-1992, either on
stage or behind the scenes. She learned to play guitar, and got together regularly
with a group of women that occasionally played for PW events. She was
instrumental in forming a Saturday morning prayer group that met bi-monthly for
several years. In her own quiet way, she encouraged and supported the members of
this congregation in their faith journeys and life challenges-an ever present example
of what it means to be a Christian woman. She was indeed a good and faithful
servant.
Sandy Mori

*****
In one sense, I can’t do justice to writing an article about Isabelle Fenning because I
feel as if I only got to know her during the last few years of her life, when I started doing
visitation for the church. This was six years ago. At that time Isabelle was already mostly
home bound. My visitation procedure would go something like this: I would send John a
text on Sunday afternoon or Monday morning asking him if he thought Monday afternoon
would be a good time to visit. Most times were ok but, occasionally, Isabelle was really
tired or had a medical appointment or some other reason to cause John to ask if I could
visit at another time.
When I would arrive at their home the front door was usually ajar because I just
texted John and told him I was on the way. Isabelle would be sitting in the living room and
greet me with a big smile and say, “Please come in, Bill.” John would usually stick his head
around the corner and ask me if I wanted a cup of coffee, to which I would reply, “Sounds
good to me.” He would bring a cup and I would sit by Isabelle and we would just visit.
Sometimes John would stay for a while but often he would just go back around the corner
to his room. Sometimes I could hear him softly playing his guitar. Carter, the cat, would
frequently be dozing nearby.
I would usually ask Isabelle how she was doing. Again, she would smile when she
answered whether she was doing okay or not. We talked about different things, current
events, or Bible passages, the weather or whatever. We just enjoyed each other’s
company. She would often have two little bowls on the table between our chairs. One had
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assorted nuts and the other had various candies. She would tell me to help myself
and I would tell her that I didn’t want to eat them all.
We talked about growing up on one occasion and that’s when she told me that she
had lived in Michigan. I told her that my dad had been born in Michigan. I asked her if she
remembered the street address and she told me what it was. I introduced her to Google
Maps on my smartphone and actually got a street view of her old house which was still
there. When I showed it to her and asked her if that was the house she got all excited like
a child. She was always so pleasant to be with.
Over time, her hearing got weaker and weaker and I had to get louder and louder.
She would always pay close attention to try to figure out what I was saying. I’m sure it was
exasperating for her. Sometimes she would wonder out loud about why God was letting
her live so long. I thought it was so she could inspire others with her faith. I would always
close my visits with prayer and made sure to get John. We would hold hands to form a
circle. In my prayer, in addition to asking God’s blessings upon Isabelle and John, I would
also thank God for Isabelle’s inspiration to others and myself. It’s fitting that during my last
visit with Isabelle and John I wound up on my knees by her bedside so she could hear what
I was saying. Again, I prayed for God’s blessing upon her and John and, again, thanked God
for Isabelle’s inspiration, especially to me. May she rest in peace.
Bill Jokela

*****

Now Isabelle is gone -but in my memory she is still around. I vividly
remember the time when both of us had lost our beloved husbands. Mine went first,
and Isabelle began calling me every evening at 7:00 PM to comfort me, to keep me
company. Paul Fennig passed away a couple of years later, but Isabelle continued
her calls! She was really great. This went on for years. But one evening she excused
herself, telling me that she has to discontinue calling me, as her hearing was
deteriorating, and she could hardly understand me. The 7:00 PM calls were gone,
but Isabelle’s love was still there! Now Isabelle herself is gone, but her friendship is
still there.
Thank you, Isabelle, for being such a wonderful friend!
Marta Strada
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MEET FELLOW CHRISTIANS
LET’S CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING
with

WILLIAM BRADFORD
By Marta Strada
The month of November has arrived, bringing us the great holiday of Thanksgiving.
The fourth Thursday of November is the festival when families are getting together,
enjoying a great meal. The only participants who don’t enjoy it are the turkeys, because
they have to give up their lives and turn into a beloved Thanksgiving dish.
This custom goes back to 1623, when Pilgrims held their second Thanksgiving
celebration to mark the end of a long drought. It prompted Governor Bradford to call for
a religious fast. Other settlements in New England followed this example, and days of
fasting and thanksgiving on an annual or occasional basis became common practice.
Governor William Bradford (c. 1590–1657) was an English Separatist who had come from
Yorkshire to escape persecution from the king of England. In 1620 he migrated to
the Plymouth Colony and became their governor intermittently between 1621 and 1657.

A conjectural image of Bradford

English Separatists (or English Dissenters), were Protestant Christians who had separated
from the Church of England. They opposed state interference in religious matters, and
founded their own churches. Some of them emigrated to the New World, William
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Bradford being one of them. He emigrated to the Plymouth Colony in the New
World on the Mayflower in 1620.
Bradford is remembered for helping establish self-government that would set the
pattern for national political development in years to come. He called himself
a Congregationalist, but discouraged sectarian labels and made a point of welcoming all
separatist groups. Congregationalism is a form of Protestant church government in which
each local religious society is independent and self-governing.
William Bradford came from Plymouth, England, on a small ship called the
Mayflower with a group of religious Separatists seeking a new home where they could
freely practice their faith. After a treacherous crossing of the ocean, they dropped anchor
near the tip of Cape Cod. One month later, the Mayflower crossed Massachusetts Bay,
where the Pilgrims began to work on establishing a village at Plymouth. Under Bradford's
guidance, the conditions in Plymouth were pretty good, and the relations with the local
natives were relatively smooth. The food supply increased steadily. By the autumn of
1621, the Pilgrims had much for which to be thankful. After the harvest, about ninety
Indians joined the Pilgrims for the great English tradition of Harvest Festival. They dined on
venison, goose, duck, turkey, fish, and cornbread, the result of a bountiful corn harvest.
This tradition was repeated at harvest time in the following years, and turned into our
beloved Thanksgiving meal.
Governor Bradford made this first Thanksgiving Proclamation of 1623: "Inasmuch as
the great Father has given us this year an abundant harvest of Indian corn, wheat, peas,
beans, squashes, and garden vegetables, and has made the forests to abound with game
and the sea with fish and clams, and inasmuch as He has protected us from the ravages of
the savages, has spared us from pestilence and disease, has granted us freedom to worship
God according to the dictates of our own conscience. Now I, your magistrate, do proclaim
that all ye Pilgrims, with your wives and ye little ones, do gather at ye meeting house, on
ye hill, between the hours of 9 and 12 in the daytime, on Thursday, November 29th, of the
year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and twenty three and the third year since ye
Pilgrims landed on ye Pilgrim Rock, there to listen to ye pastor and render thanksgiving to
ye Almighty God for all His blessings."
William Bradford Ye Governor of Ye Colony
Let us join the Pilgrims, reading from the Bible: "Enter His gates with thanksgiving,
and His courts with praise. Give thanks to Him and praise His name. For the LORD is good
and His love endures forever; His faithfulness continues through all generations." —Psalm
100:4-5
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THE LAW OF PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY
Greg Anderson’s first book was entitled The Cancer Conqueror. He wrote the book
after living through the near death ordeal of suffering from metastatic lung cancer. After
removing one of his lungs his doctors told him that he was going to die within 30 days. That
was in 1984 and he is still writing. He knew that people had survived cancer and set out to
find out what they had in common. His books are based on his findings and his own
personal lifestyle that evolved as a result of his findings. His book, The 22 (Non-Negotiable)
Laws of Wellness, is a summation of the principles on not only how he lives his life but a
guide for wellness for all.
In the Introduction to The 22 Laws, he says that the term wellness is one of the most
powerful words in the English language and one of the most important ideas of our time,
but it is also one of the least understood words. He says that wellness is more than a
“medical fix” but is a way of living – a lifestyle sensitive and responsive to all the dimensions
of body, mind, and spirit, an approach to life we each design to achieve our highest
potential for well-being now and forever.
I mentioned in my first article that Anderson structures his book around eight
different groups of laws: Part One: The Universal Laws; Part Two: The Physical Laws; Part
Three: The Emotional Laws; Part Four: The Social Laws; Part Five: The Intellectual Laws;
Part Six: The Vocational Laws; Part Seven: The Spiritual Laws; Part Eight: The Greatest Law.
Since I wrote the first article on the first of the three Universal Laws, the Law of Esprit, this
article will be about the second law in that category, The Law of Personal Accountability.
Anderson introduces the Law of Personal Accountability by saying,
The Law of Personal Accountability states that it is we—yes, you and I—who
are responsible, first and foremost, for our own wellness.
He uses the example of the person who is in a highly demanding and high stress job, who
lived such a lifestyle that he had to have open heart surgery. His “near death” experience
caused him to change his lifestyle for a brief period of time. He watched what and how
much he ate. He exercised. He stopped his incessant traveling and learned to meditate and
relax. His friends began to remark how good he looked and how he didn’t seem to be so
stressed out like he was before his surgery. Anderson observed that after a while this
person began to miss what he considered his “exciting lifestyle” and returned to his old
ways. When confronted about how he was starting to hurt himself again he argued that
when his “number was up” he was going to die and there was nothing he could do about
it.
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Anderson concluded that this person did not accept the Law of Personal
Accountability and made the following observations:
Two wellness conclusions we know to be true: 1. Behaviors contribute to illness or
wellness. Our choices regarding food, alcohol, tobacco, exercise, and drugs have profound
effects on the development of disease and our potential for recovery from disease. 2.
Responses, both emotional and spiritual, can lead to physical changes. “Prevention
Magazine”, in a widely quoted study, reported that 90 percent of all physical problems
have psychological roots.
I would like to say here that years ago a book was published about the relationship
between certain life events, stress and illness. The authors, Thomas Holmes and Richard
Rahe developed what became known as the Holmes and Rahe Stress Scale in which 43
different life events were assigned various numbers of points, called Life Change Units or
LCUs, depending on the severity of the event. For example, the death of a spouse would
receive 100 LCUs, a divorce would receive 73 LCUs and the list went on to include, changing
jobs, changing locations, birth of a child, etc. The theory was that if a person accrued 200
LCUs in a one year period, that person became ill. Later research confirmed that it wasn’t
the particular event that was so stressful but a particular person’s reaction to that event.
Anderson says that one’s physiological state is determined in large part by the way
you respond to the circumstances of your life. He says that a calm response generates
“soothing “ biochemicals, but an angry or fearful high-stress response generates toxic
biochemicals. For example, we can react to being cut off on the beltway with “road rage”
or we can pray for the person who cut us off.
To conclude, Anderson says that we have the power to make choices, both in our
behaviors and in our responses. “We have the ability to develop an awareness of our own
behaviors and responses, physically, emotionally and spiritually. We have considerable
power to create the life and the health we want, rather than just reacting to life’s events.
Jesus offers us His peace, the peace that passes understanding, and not the peace that the
world gives. And Scripture reminds us that God gave us a spirit of power, and of love and of
self-control. (Philippians 4:7, II Timothy 1:7)”
Submitted by Bill Jokela, Parish Associate, FPCA

FPCA CONCERT SERIES
In November we will enjoy 2 great concerts: On Saturday November 11 at
7:30 PM, the ProArte Chamber Orchestra of Washington DC. will be
performing at FPCA, and at 4:oo PM on Sunday, November 26, Felipe
Dominguez will present an Organ Concert!
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THE FPCA MEN’S BREAKFAST
First Presbyterian Church of Annandale
Saturday, November 7, 2017 at 8:30 AM in Room 105
Come One, Come All to this
GREAT FUN AND FELLOWSHIP EVENT!

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
September 17, 2017
In the opening prayer Dr. Looker thanked the Lord for the Holy Spirit guiding our
church in its activities.
Director of Family Ministry Stella Lee reported that her work with children was
going well. She is hoping for more cooperation between the Childcare Center and FPCA’s
activities. Deacon Genny Looker emphasized that the Deacons should be better
informed of the various plans for FPCA’s activities. Dr. Chris Looker shared with Session
his plans for taking some leave in 2018 and 2019 which Session approved unanimously.
Preparing for the Christian Childcare Center, Session was handed out by-laws set
up by the Fairfax County Board of Zoning. Session was also handed out a detailed
schedule of the activities of the Christian Childcare Center, broken down by age groups:
Infants/1year old, 2 year old, and 3 - 4 years old children.
Reporting for the Buildings and Grounds Commission, Elder Roger Stevenson
reported that the Commission is still accepting and reviewing proposals for the repair
to the HVAC system. Elder Nancy DeVera commented that she had noticed the broken
hot water heater in the kitchen had been replaced and thanked the Commission for
having it done.
Reporting for the Church Growth, Evangelism and Congregational Life Commission,
Elder Jabeen Ghulam shared the good news that more church dinner meetings are being
planned.

